
My kids are reading a ton!

They learn perseverance 
& that things aren’t always
right the first time.

Three Main Takeaways

Book reviews help educators gauge students’
reading comprehension and writing skills.

Reading and writing practice have become fun for
students and easier for their teacher to review.

Biblionasium has helped Mrs. Franz develop a
strong reading culture in her classroom.
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Biblionasium case study

Laura Franz, fourth-grade teacher at Mason
Elementary, was searching for a way to
motivate and personalize her students'
reading journeys. With the help of
Biblionasium, she has created a culture of
reading in her classroom in which students
are excited to participate. 

Inspired by Lucy Calkins’s approach to
reading, writing, and literacy, and by fellow
educators, Mrs. Franz uses a creative reading
strategy that engages and excites her
students. Her Book ‘n Beads program centers
around book reviews in Biblionasium. For
each review written, students earn a bead to
add to their Book ‘n Beads necklaces. Several
times each week, Mrs. Franz calls out the
names of students who qualify for new beads.
“I yell their name out–it’s a big deal. They’re
all proud. Some kids will have eight reviews in
a day because they want their name called
out, and they want those silly pony beads.”  

Exemplary  writing  is  easily  shared  within 
Biblionasium on the smart board, so students
are able to see samples of their peers’ work.
When a review needs work, students learn
valuable lessons through the editing and
revision process. 

Book 'n Beads

Students earn additional rewards as they
reach certain milestones in their bead
collection. After earning 50 beads, students
are able to adopt a pet — a Beanie Baby
chosen by the student to take home.
Approximately ten students meet or exceed
the 50-book mark each school year. 

At least 10 of Mrs. Franz's 
students read 50 books & write 
50 paragraphs each school year. 

Laura Franz

https://www.biblionasium.com/
https://www.unitsofstudy.com/k5reading/


One student said ‘I feel fancy’
about writing reviews online. It
makes them feel like 
they’re participating in 
social media.

Vidhyuth adopting Velvet the Cat

Students love choosing their own avatars and
reading the news feed to get book
recommendations. One of their favorite
features is participating in the Kids Review
Program, which allows them to share their
book reviews with the larger Biblionasium
community. “Their parents said they felt
honored for their kids to be chosen for the
Kids Review Program.” 

An additional bonus for Mrs. Franz is that the
review program keeps motivation high 

With Biblionasium, I can read
a review & see that they 
understand the characters, 
setting, & plot.
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Mrs. Franz’s previous supplemental reading
platform required passing a comprehension
assessment, but it was not clear whether her
students truly understood the different
literary elements of what they read. 

Benefits for Mrs. Franz & Students

Biblionasium goes hand in hand with Mrs.
Franz’s first-quarter focus on helping
students discover their reading interests and
“building a reading life.” Her students enjoy
curating their bookshelves and the sense of
accomplishment they get from seeing all the
books they have read. 

Mrs.  Franz   likes   that   her   students  are 
practicing writing while talking about what
they read—and they are enjoying it! In
addition, using Biblionasium has cut down on  
paper  waste,  and  there  are  no  longer
any reading reflection  notebooks  to collect.
Her process has been streamlined. 

as  weather  improves  and  general interest 
in academics wanes. Even those who do not
participate in the Kids Review Program enjoy
typing   out   their   reviews   and   including 
who might be interested in reading the book
(e.g.,  “This  book  is  a  great  choice  for 
soccer fans.”).

Learn More

We have such a strong reading
culture in our classroom.
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